
CORPORATE GIFTING
 
 

DIFFERENT.
 

100% AUSTRALIAN.

www.foodiescollective.com.au @foodiescollective2022/23

deliciously

http://www.foodiescollective.com.au/
http://www.instagram.com/foodiescollective


A MESSAGE
FROM US

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to help with your gift ing needs this

season.  

Supporting local is  at  the very heart of  Foodies Collective.

As partners of the NSW Love Food,  Hate Waste program, we also care deeply

about the environment.  Our packaging including the f i l ler  and postage bags are

recycled and/or compostable products.

We take pride in partnering with outstanding Austral ian small-batch producers &

selecting undiscovered products that aren't  seen in tradit ional hampers.  It 's  our

mission to create a premium, delicious & memorable gift  experience for your

lucky recipients.   

Discover,  Taste,  Support Local with us. Kate Willbourn-Trevett
C h i e f  F o o d i e





OUR CORE INGREDIENTS

#tasteoflocal
Premium, 100% Australian products 

small batch, big hearts
Small batch, local finds by
Australia's best artisan producers

flavour
Because “Life’s too short to eat bad food”.
Flavour will always be at the forefront
when selecting products

no nasties
100% Natural - no artificial additives
or preservatives

nice & easy
We aim to make it easy for you &
deliciously memorable for your
lucky recipients

custom creativity
Custom branding options &
bespoke marketing collateral to
make a long lasting impression



AS USED BY
Over the years we've worked with some incredible

organisations who have trusted us with their gifting needs:



Each season we create a brand new Signature Discovery Gift Box full

of exciting and unique Australian artisan foods. 

 

But this box is more than just a box of products...

 

Each edition includes 7-10 gourmet goodies PLUS our exclusive

glossy magazine featuring recipes & stories. 

 

The box is beautifully crafted. The contents are wrapped in premium

grade tissue paper and sealed with our matt black 'handpicked for

you' sticker.

 

 

 

Signature 'Discovery' Gift Box

READY TO GO BOX

+ includes an illustrated box sleeve 

(see next page)

Pricing $95 per unit



ILLUSTRATED BOX SLEEVES

special edition Christmas option



Let's create something extra unique

 If you have a specific clientele in mind or would like to work towards

a set budget, we can help you create a fully customised gift box.

 

You can still choose to have one of our standard box sleeves 

OR 

have a bespoke custom branded one made*. 

 

Add optional luxe product extras to your custom box 

like ceramic mugs, wine, gin cocktails etc, 

all Australian made of course :)

 

 

 

CUSTOM BOX

Pricing average $50 - $250 per unit



CUSTOM BRANDED BOX SLEEVE



Ready to go box

INVESTMENT

Custom box

 7-10 premium artisan foods (changes each season)

Glossy magazine

Tissue paper + matt sticker

Box sleeve (non branded)

FREE delivery (*some remote regional postcodes may

incur a small surcharge)

TBC premium artisan foods 

Tissue paper + matt sticker

Box sleeve (non branded)

FREE delivery (some remote regional postcodes may

incur a small surcharge)

$95 inc gst per box

POA 

(av pricing ranges from

 $50 - $250+ per box)

Branded box sleeve POA - min volume applies

Optional Luxe extras POA 
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